
Referral Programs from Danielle!
This may not be a right fit for you now...but I really think you should take a look. 
I have partnered with the doctors that created Proactiv. Now what they did for
Acne, they are doing for Aging skin. Instead of using infomercials as they did in
the 1990s, the initially launched their products in high-end department stores in
2002. Fast forward to 2008, they decided the best way to reach more people
would be through direct selling.....that is where you come in!

If this is not for you, I'm offering a referral incentive if you can connect me with
people that may be interested! I thank you for your help and value you all in my
life.

I could go on and on, but if you have the SLIGHTEST bit of interest, please call
me 732-259-5436.

Rest assured that your referrals will be treated GREAT!

Like  

https://madmimi.com/p/68a2c4?fe=1&pact=0&facebook_like=true


Danielle Oswald - Skin Solution
Tool

Skin-Solution Tool

We've developed this tool based on how we work
with our own patients in our practices. Take 5
minutes to answer the following questions and
receive your own personalized recommendations
and daily skincare routine.

Danielle Oswald - Skin Solution Tool

https://luminousyou.myrandf.com/Pages/OurProducts/GetAdvice/SolutionsTool
https://luminousyou.myrandf.com/Pages/OurProducts/GetAdvice/SolutionsTool


PC Perks

PC Perks 
__ 
* 10% off all Rodan + Fields products, all the time
Free shipping on regularly scheduled orders 
* Enhanced Customer Service including our
exclusive PC Perks hotline and our PC Perks
House Call, a quarterly e-newsletter especially for
you. 
* Exclusive Preferred Customer promotions

Activate all these perks and the convenience of
timely automatic delivery of your favorite Rodan +

Fields products with a one-time enrollment fee of $19.95 and your first purchase
of $80.00 or more. Click here for more details.
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